
Week 7 1 CORINTHIANS SEEING JESUS AS OUR  
WISDOM 

LISTENING GUIDE Week 7 Video 
 

 
Introduction: What is Wisdom? 
 

• What wisdom is NOT 
 

• What wisdom IS 
 

• How wisdom is measured 
 
 
 

I. BOOK SUMMARY OF 1 CORINTHIANS 
 

• Background & Culture 
 

• Paul Plants a Church 
 

• Response to Chloe’s report of Divisions & Quarrels 
 
 
 

II. SEEING JESUS IN 1 CORINTHIANS 1:18-31 
 
 

A.  Human Wisdom 
 
1. Pride at its core (v 18-20) 

 
2. Cannot get us to God (v 21) 

 
3. Can’t comprehend God’s wisdom (v 22-23) 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
B. God’s Wisdom 

 
1. Made known in Jesus, God Incarnate (v 24) 

 
2. Uses ‘foolish’ things to shame the wise (v 26-28) 

 
3. Prevents boasting (v 29-31) 

 
 

 

III. WALKING IN HIS WAYS 

 

1.   Change takes time 
 

2.   We struggle with the same problems the Corinthian church did 
 

3.   Jesus is our source of wisdom 
 

4.   Wisdom is found in doing what He commands 
 

5.   We are promised wisdom if we ask God for it (James 1:5) 
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Week 7 1 CORINTHIANS SEEING JESUS AS OUR  
WISDOM 

 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 

 
1. What stood out to you most from this week’s homework or teaching video? 

 
 
 

2. How is the Corinthian church and their problems similar to our culture and our experience? 
 
 
 

3. How do you explain the difference between wisdom and knowledge?  
 
 
 

4. Describe a time when you felt too foolish or weak to be used by God. 
 
 
 

5. Who in your life have you seen exhibit great wisdom and how?   
 
 
 

6. Describe a time when you needed wisdom and saw the Lord answer your request. 
 
 
 

7. Share a time when you followed Jesus’s words and acted in wisdom.  
 
 
 
 

8. Share an area of your life that you need wisdom in now.  Pray as a group about these. 
 

 



 

Prayers & Praise 
Use this space to keep track of ways to pray for your sisters from small group and to praise God 
for His answers. 
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DAY 1:  In Search of Super Girl 
 
Dear Sister – 
 
I believe many of us sighed in relief when Marvel released its Captain Marvel character in its 
superhero movies in recent years. I like a relatable heroine who not only can subdue all the 
villains but also has a little bit of sass. My childhood favorite was Wonder Woman (the Lynda 
Carter version) as she was drop-dead beautiful and so entirely good and strong. I was perhaps a 
bit disillusioned when Maybelline didn’t produce the same results for me in my teen years. But I still 
longed for self-assured independence and strength to fight my battles (and perhaps a few 
battles on behalf of my adoring friends and family).  
 
Most likely you were--as I was--deeply influenced by the women’s liberation movement which 
launched fully in the 1960s and has become the natural fiber of our American fabric now six 
decades later. Always searching for strength, post-modern females prefer to cast aside images of 
meek and subservient wives and homemakers. We desire to do it all and do it all well.  
 
As I have ridden this little rock around the sun for about five decades now, I’ve experienced 
enough to see that I really cannot do it all. More commonly than the caped crusader with cute 
go-go boots, I picture myself as a harried mom trying to juggle several plates in the air while 
pretending my messy bun is a fashion statement rather than a cover for my 3-day unwashed hair. 
You don’t need to look far to find several shattered plates around my Keds©. Do you relate?  
 
What makes you feel strong?
What recently has made you feel overwhelmed or weak?

 
The theme of strength and weakness threads through Paul’s letter known as Second Corinthians.  
This recipient church is the same group of folks who cherished pride in their human “wisdom” but 
struggled to apply God’s wisdom to practical situations in their church life and personal lives. Now 
as many in the church have matured a bit, a minority group is rejecting Paul because he doesn’t 
exhibit the flash and silver-tongued appeal of a group of “Super Apostles” who have arrived in 
town to steal the hearts of the Corinthians away from Christ to another ‘slicker’ gospel. 
 
Paul will vindicate the inevitable hardships of the Christian life as we follow the nail-scarred feet of 
Jesus to the cross and grave as well as the method in which God chooses to use our weaknesses 
as platforms to display His incomparable strength, the same strength that raised Jesus to His 
glorious throne. Paul’s bullet-repelling wrist cuffs are instead the shackles of one who chooses to 
indenture himself as a servant in the triumphal procession of the King of the Universe.  
 
  Paul’s second letter to the Corinthians will display Jesus as our Strength.  

 

Week 8 Homework:  
2 Corinthians WEEK 1 | MATTHEW SEEING JESUS AS OUR STRENGTH 
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The Framing Story 
In past seasons when I would read 2 Corinthians, I would get hung up on the thread of the story 
undergirding the discussion of Jesus as Paul’s strength. As a result, 2 Corinthians became a hazy 
book with bright spots of great memory verses. I realize now I missed so much of the book in my 
confusion about the underpinning narrative. Let’s try to build that framework – like a dressmaker’s 
form -- briefly today so that we can better see the full beauty of the garment that is displayed on it.  
 
Paul had written 1 Corinthians from Ephesus following his first visit and ministry in Corinth. Whom did 
he expect to visit Corinth and return with a report? (1 Cor 16:8-11)  
When Paul received Timothy’s report of the opposition that had developed against him in Corinth, 
what is implied that Paul did? (2 Cor 2:1, 12:14, 13:1-2).   
Upon returning to Ephesus from this second ‘painful visit’, Paul sends what to the Corinthians with 
Titus (2 Cor 2:1-4; 7:8)?  
While Paul was grieved to send the letter, he rejoices now for what reason (2 Cor 7:8-10)? 

 
Paul is so anxious to learn the results of that letter (which is not included in the Canon of Scripture) 
that he journeys to Troas and then to Macedonia to intercept Titus on his return (2:12-13; 7:5-16).  
While Paul was grieved to send the letter, he rejoices now for what reason (2 Cor 7:8-10)? 

 
Paul was relieved that the majority had repented of their rebellion against his apostolic authority. 
However, a minority, led by a group of Judaizers--who taught that believers needed to become 
Jews before they could follow Jesus, thus returning to a religion of works to earn God’s favor—were 
still persisting in opposing Paul.  
 
Read 2 Corinthians 8:16-24 and 9:5 to put some final pieces in place. 
What named colleague was Paul sending to visit the Corinthians next (v 16-17)?  
In addition, two other unnamed brothers are commended and coming along to administer what 
(8:18-23 and 9:5)? 
 
Paul has asked many of his church plants to contribute to a charitable gift to take back to 
Jerusalem for the Jewish Christians who were living there under hardship. Wanting to handle this 
sizable contribution with care and accountability, Paul sent Titus and two other colleagues to 
prepare the yet unreceived portion of the contribution from the Corinthian church so that when 
Paul himself arrives later (Paul’s third trip to Corinth), the gift will be ready.  
 
Knowing all of this, we can better understand the basic flow and tone of the letter.1 

Chapters Topic Audience Paul’s Tone  
1-7 Explanation of Paul’s Ministry Repentant Majority Affirming 
8-9 Instructions on Giving All Instructing 
10-13 Vindication of Paul’s Ministry  Rebellious Minority Appealing 

 
Our key verse for Seeing Jesus as our Strength is 2 Cor 12:9. Copy it here. 

Let’s plan to bring our weakness to the feet of Jesus this week so that we may walk in His power, 
the only true Super Power, on which we can rely. 
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DAY 2 – Anatomy of a Strong Gospel Servant 
 
I recall a season when I found myself in over my head. I had transferred from a job in grocery 
supply chain to one in a Big Tech firm. In my former job, my people management and project 
skills were valued; at my new job, technical skills were the priority. I had cut my technical teeth in 
the Jurassic Era and suddenly found myself floundering in the New Age of web-based 
applications and hardware. Everything I did well became unimportant. Everything I did poorly 
was amplified. I felt like a total failure. As a chronic over-achiever, I felt trapped, dissatisfied, and 
embarrassed. My solace came from a morning commute ritual of listening to an old 80s song 
“Every Now and Again.” 
 

It’s good to go down to defeat now and then, 
To fail at some noble pursuit; 

To fall short of the prize and find in His eyes there’s nothing your victory can do 
To secure higher favor. He cannot love you more than now. 

Winners and losers all are the same somehow. 
Lord, let me be at peace wherever I am….2 

 
When is the last time you felt underqualified or misunderstood? Explain. 

What is looming in your life that causes you fear of failure?  

 
In 2 Corinthians Paul finds himself needing to defend the authority and value of his God-given 
ministry against the claims of false teachers. According to Bible historian Bruce Wilkinson, “They 
claimed he was fickle, proud, unimpressive in appearance and speech, dishonest, and 
unqualified as an apostle of Jesus Christ.” (p388, ibid). That’s hard, personal accusation. It makes 
me squirm a bit as I imagine what that would be like in Paul’s sandals.  
 
We are on the beneficial end of this situation as we can read how Paul lays out what makes a 
gospel ministry strong and why it sometimes may appear weak. We can apply his explanation of 
ministry in so many ways to our own ministries whether serving our families, our local church, 
unbelieving co-workers, or in whatever big or small ways God has called us to be ministers of the 
gospel. 
 
True Gospel Ministry: Comfort in Suffering 
Paul’s introduction immediately embraces the ideas of strength through weakness. 
Read 2 Cor 1:3-8. What word is repeated 9 times?  
What does Paul assume all believers are experiencing?  
How can affliction and suffering be a strength? Through the comfort it allows us to give others 
who are similarly experiencing hardships.  
Describe a time when a sister in Christ encouraged you through her past experience as you 
walked through difficulty. 

What difficulty are you currently enduring? 
How might you be able to encourage someone else someday from your experience? 
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True Gospel Ministry: Triumph from Defeat 
Read 2 Cor 2:14-17. (This may be my favorite little section of this letter). 
What does Christ always lead us in (v14)?  
This phrase ‘triumphal procession’ would bring a picture to the mind of the ancient Roman 
inhabitants of the triumphal processions of conquering Caesars parading through the streets of 
Rome leading their military, the spoils of war, and the captives who would now be slaves. Satan 
made a mockery of Jesus in His “triumphal” death march to the cross on the Via Dolorosa. The 
Greco-Roman mind would question why anyone would want to be led by a man on His way to 
die. 
 
Paul has hinted at this motif previously. Read 1 Cor 4:8-10. What does compare himself and the 
other apostles to (v 9)?  
Certainly, there are times when those who serve others for the sake of the gospel appear to be 
slaves at the back of the parade, a ‘spectacle’ to the world in their very weakness.  
 
Back to 2 Cor 2:14, what fragrance does God spread everywhere through us? 

While this fragrance smells like death to some due to the death to self, will, and sin that we 
experience as we follow Christ in procession, what do we smell like to those who are being saved 
(v 15-16)?
What is Paul’s rhetorical response to this (end of v 16)? 
 
Who IS sufficient for such things?! Not I! Does that excite you to know that God chooses to use 
you and me even in our insufficiency to be the perfume of LIFE to a dying world?  
Where can you ‘smell like life” today as you serve others? 

 
True Gospel Ministry: Living Credentials 
Paul was accused of not having good credentials. These false apostles on the other hand had 
letters of recommendation from prominent Jews. Read 2 Cor 3:1-6. 
What did Paul consider his “credentials” in v 2-3? 
The strength of our service to the gospel is displayed by changed lives, pure and simple. That’s 
not something we are sufficient to bring about. From where does the true sufficiency come (v 4-
5)? 
 
What evidence do you see that Jesus is empowering your service? 

Praise God for that evidence right now. And if you don’t see any changed life around you (even 
your own changed life), ask God to work His power in you as you turn in your Super Hero cape for 
the righteousness of Jesus on your behalf. He will give you the Holy Spirit to empower your life to 
be the fragrance of new life--of new change-- in and around you.  
 
True Gospel Ministry: Transforming Hope 
In our suffering, in our dying to self, in our looking for change no matter how small, we have the 
hope of glory. Read 2 Cor 3:12-19. Into what are we being transformed (v 18)? 

 
Into what are we gazing as we are transformed? 
From where does this degree-by-degree glorious transformation come? 
   

Join me in turning your gaze in worship of the glory of Jesus, the image of God, so 
that He may transform us into His likeness, glory by glory. 
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DAY 3 – Upside Down Economies 
 
As we began pulling the thread of strength and weakness in 2 Corinthians yesterday, we began 
to uncover a number of contrasts (if not paradoxes). We’ll see more today as Paul continues to 
show that True Gospel Ministry is about walking in humility in our weaknesses – whether 
circumstance, physical limitations, lack of skill, or a deficit of what the world perceives as 
admirable flash – so that God may be all the more glorious as He displays the strength of Jesus 
through that very weakness.  
 
Treasure in Jars of Clay 
Read 2 Cor 4:6-18, one of the most beautiful passages in the epistles (in my humble opinion).  
Verse 7 talks about ‘this treasure’. To what in verse 6 is Paul referring?  

 
In what has God chosen to keep this treasure (v 7)?  
Why (v 7)?  
The struggles we experience in this life, especially as followers of Jesus (see v 8-9), are real. But 
what do we anticipate (v 14)? 
Why do we note lose heart (v 16-17)? 

 
Why is what is now unseen the best focal point (v 18)?  
 
Courage on the Journey Home 
Paul gives courage for those who are experiencing the results of sin and decay in their physical 
bodies. While the world around us clamors for the power of eternal youth, read 2 Cor 5:1-9. 
What do we have waiting for us if our earthly ‘tent’ falls apart (v 1)?  
What will ‘swallow up’ our mortal or dying body (v 4)? 
What is our guarantee of this eternal life to come (v5)? 
By what must we walk as we live in this fallen world, heading toward an unseen but glorious 
future (v 7)?  
What do we keep as our goal whether here or in heaven (v 9)?  
 
Where do you find your heart/mind as you consider death? 
Anxious      Calm      Eager for heaven 
 
Rich from Christ’s Poverty 
As Paul lays out what is known as the most thorough discussion of Christian finances in the Bible, 
he also gives us a beautiful picture of the heart of Jesus. Read 2 Cor 8:9 and copy it here. 

 
 

 
What is one way that you have benefited from Jesus willingly making Himself poor for you? 

 
Journal your thanks to Him for that blessing.  
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Plant Big, Harvest Big 
If you’re like me, you might see opportunities to give generously and be tempted to hold back in 
fear. I often conserve for myself and my own desires, only giving what I know I can afford, rather 
than joyfully giving through a tremendous faith in God’s goodness. In God’s economy, giving in 
big faith and big ways results in big returns.  I am challenged by the big-hearted, joyful giving 
described in 2 Cor 9:6-15.  
 
List some of the things God will increase as you ‘plant’ generous seeds of giving (v 10).  

 
Note some of the types of harvest listed in verses 11-15.  

 
Here we see more ways that our ‘weakness’ of giving up some of our ‘stash’ results in strength for 
the Kingdom, much of which flows back to us in fellowship, answered prayer, and more seeds for 
planting another crop. 
 
Strength in Weakness 
We will look in depth at 2 Corinthians 12 in this week’s video lesson, but for now, read 2 Cor 12:7-
10.  
 
Paul has had experiences that he could justify as cause for boasting the way the false apostles 
boasted about their own fantastic spiritual experiences, but he keeps his intimate experiences with 
Christ intimate. Instead, why was Paul given a ‘thorn in the flesh’ – some sort of weakness that 
plagues him (v 7)?  
Why does God not remove the ‘thorn’ (v 9)?  

 
How does God describe His grace?  
When we boast in our weakness, what may we experience (v 9)?  
With what is Paul content for the sake of Christ (v 10)?  

 
 
As a child, I struggled with a profound stutter. Somewhat silenced by frequent ridicule, my 
extroverted nature found expression in writing, art, and music. Thanks to a few gracious teachers 
(and eventually a really great speech clinician), God brought me some level of relief in my teen 
years, but my stutter has always plagued me. Speech class in high school was a cause of anxiety. I 
thought I might die the first time I was called on to facilitate a four-day training in my workplace. 
Now, when I have opportunity to speak publicly, it keeps me prayerful and dependent on God’s 
grace. I often have pondered why I must battle in this area. God knows these things, and I have 
come to trust Him more through it. I have certainly seen Him develop in me compassion for others 
and a regular humbling that helps keep my prideful tendencies more in check. 
 
How have you seen God show Himself strong in a personal weakness of your own? What good 
have you seen come from it?  

 
 
 

How has your relationship with God grown through it?  
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DAY 4 – Submission to Weakness 
 
Paul is a tricky apostle for us women, is he not? I frequently find myself either skirting around 
Paul’s handling of women in the church, or I find myself trying to vindicate his instruction and 
feeling intimidated by how it clashes with current culture. Paul’s instructions on submission in 1 
Corinthians 14, Ephesians 5, Colossians 3, and Titus 2 leave many women wishing to write Paul 
off as not appreciating women or at very least of not anticipating the difficulty of 21st century 
cultural application. I have a dear grandmother-in-law who was willing to strip Paul of his 
apostolic authority in the area of female matters although she was an otherwise godly woman. 
(She’s now with the Lord – and with Paul, no doubt – and so I strongly suspect that’s all been 
cleared up).  
 
Our study of strength in weakness seems an appropriate place to tackle a bit about submission. 
We hate the ‘s’ word, don’t we? I resent the idea that I should place myself functionally under 
another, but this is a normal part of the life of a believer. We submit our strength, our rights, and 
our liberties to the authority of Christ, the authority of church leaders, the authority of the 
government, and depending on our seasons and life situations the authority of employers, 
parents, or husband. Submission is a personal choice to bring oneself under the leadership of 
another. Our strength is continually being brought under submission in service and in love. 
 
In my flesh, I dislike the possibility of being stripped unfairly of advantage. I certainly don’t like 
exposing myself to lose when I have opportunity and ability to win. Submission often feels like 
weakness. If I give an inch, will my leader take the proverbial mile? I’ve heard it quoted, 
“Everyone wants to be a servant; but no one wants to be treated like one.” 
 
What gives you the biggest struggle with the idea of submitting your will to another person? 

 
 
 

 
The Submission of Paul 
In 2 Corinthians 10-12, Paul takes a stance to defend his ministry and his apostolic authority with 
those in Corinth who have sided with the false super-apostles in claiming Paul is inferior and 
should not be followed. We can see in his forthright explanation of his ministry how intentionally 
and humbly Paul has submitted to weakness in order to serve the Corinthians.  
 
When has someone made himself or herself lower in order to serve you better?  

 
 

 
Read 2 Cor 11:7-10. How has Paul given up his rights –and even enlisted assistance from other 
believers in other parts of Greece -- in order to gently support and lift up the Corinthian 
believers so that they did not feel any extra burden by Paul’s ministry?  

 
 
In chapter 12, we already saw that Paul set aside sharing details of his mysterious vision and 
transport into heaven. He refuses to boast in things that would be legitimately amazing and  
  authoritative. He is content to highlight his weakness in order to elevate Christ.  
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Read 2 Co 13:7-9. Paul is concluding his defense of his ministry. How is he willing to seem if it 
means the Corinthians will do what is right (v 7)?  
What is a higher priority than appearing strong (v 9)?  
 

One of my favorite cinematic moments is the temptation of Galadriel in “The Lord of the Rings” 
trilogy. This beautiful and wise elf queen gazes at the Ring of Power and envisions its use as a 
tool in her hand to control the world for good. Cosmic strength is in her grasp. 
 

Instead of a Dark Lord, you shall have a queen, not dark but beautiful, and 
terrible as the dawn! Tempestuous as the sea, and stronger than the foundations 
of the earth. All shall love me and despair!3 

 
As she relinquishes the temptation to control the Ring, Galadriel expresses a sort of relief that 
she has passed the critical test of her will and will now decline, fading into the west.  
 
Dying to self frees us from the terrible enslavement to self and destruction which we know lives 
in our tainted will. The taming of my will by my kind Master, Jesus, is a relief to the sane part of 
me that knows the potential destruction crouching in my supposed strength. The longing for 
control is a thirst uneasily slaked in the desert of this fallen world and of my fallen heart.  
 

The Submission of Jesus’s Strength 
Jesus is the only human who has been worthy to exercise His will fully in subduing this world. Yet 
even Jesus submitted Himself in order to fulfill His commission, out of love for us. 
 
Read John 5:30 and 6:38. To what did Jesus submit His own will?  
Read Philippians 2:3-8. Even though Jesus had all of the power of God and every right to be 
exalted, to what extent did He humble himself?  

 
Read 1 Peter 2:21-24. Describe how Jesus submitted His power to the point of weakness and 
suffering.  

 
 
1 Peter tells us that Jesus set an example for us in His submission of power to weakness. While no 
easy task, name a situation or relationship in which you will pray to submit your power, willing to 
be weak, in order for Christ’s Kingdom to reign more fully.  

 
 

 
Now that Jesus has proven Himself through submission to the Father, securing our freedom and 
redeeming our planet, we can rejoice that He is worthy indeed to reign. We eagerly anticipate 
His active and immediate rule in our world and in our lives. Read Revelation 5 in its entirety.  
 
Copy Rev 5:12 here in worship. As you write, take delight that the One who submitted His 
power to the Father for our sakes now holds in His loving, wise, and strong hands the scepter to 
our world. 
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DAY 5 – Strength for the Battle 
 
As we take a step back to look at where we’ve been this week, we see that 

• we are weak already in our flesh, unable to fight all of life’s battles on our own, and we 
embrace that very weakness so that the power of Christ may be put on display in those 
very arenas where we are weak.  

• we follow Jesus in His suffering (which appears like weakness) so that we may follow Him 
also into victory.  

• we submit to a position of weakness out of obedience and love for Christ which flows into 
service to others. 

 
Is the life of following Jesus, then, all about defeat? Absolutely not. The theme of 2 Corinthians is 
the power of Christ in the servants of the gospel.  
 
Read the following passages and note what they say about power. 
2 Cor 4:7 What kind of power is on display in our ‘jars of clay”?    
 
2 Cor 6:4-7 At the beginning of this list of difficult things is proof of the power of the servants of 
Christ. What do we do in all these things according to verse 4? 
How is the follower of Jesus depicted in the last half of verse 7? 
 
2 Cor 10:3-6 In what does verse 3 say we are engaged?  
What do we have power to do in verses 4-6? 

 
 

What kind of power is it (v4)?  
 
2 Cor 13:4 What does Christ do by the power of God?  
What do we in turn do by that same power? 

We are invested with tremendous POWER -- the same power that raised Jesus from the dead!  
According to Acts 1:8, From where did Jesus say this power comes? 

Read Romans 8 and make a list of a number of things that the Spirit does in us in power. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
There is something we love about the unlikely hero, the character in a story who walks around 
unsuspecting of a tremendous power he holds or a magnificent treasure he unknowingly owns.  
This is what I love about Frodo, Luke & Leia, Harry Potter, and even the Tin Man. We love seeing 
the underdog equipped for tremendous impact. When that power or gift is engaged, hope rises. 
We were made for a similar role in this life. 
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The Battle is the Lord’s 
God equips us for battle and makes us stronger than we are. Read Psalm 18:31-35, a psalm I 
came to love through the excellent historical fiction book The Bronze Bow by Elizabeth George 
Speare.4 List some ways that God helps you in battle. 

 
 
 

 
God longs for our reliance on Him as we face our battles. Read Psalm 33, a song of the 
magnificence of God, His steadfast faithfulness, and the great advantage of relying on Him 
rather than on our own resources. Note something that stands out to you personally from this 
Psalm. 

 
 
 

 
There are many battles we were not made to fight. I’d like to spend a little time today in a 
passage that has wound its way into my heart during a recent tough season. I hope that you will 
be encouraged by it as the power of Jesus is made perfect in our weakness. 
 
Read 2 Chron 20:12-17 here. 
“…For we are powerless against this great horde that is coming against us. We do not know 
what to do, but our eyes are on you." ... Thus says the LORD to you, 'Do not be afraid and do not 
be dismayed at this great horde, for the battle is not yours but God's....You will not need to fight 
in this battle. Stand firm, hold your position, and see the salvation of the LORD on your 
behalf….Do not be afraid and do not be dismayed. Tomorrow go out against them, and the 
LORD will be with you." (abridged, emphasis mine). 
 
Do you have a battle or challenge ahead that finds you unprepared and not knowing what to 
do? Describe it here.  

 
 

Commit it to the Lord and hang on tightly to that little phrase “but our eyes are on you.”   
 
We were never made to be superheroes, but we are created to walk in victory as we follow 
Jesus, our Triumphant Leader. Write a prayer here to God asking Him to make you strong in 
battle and remembering the ways He has helped you in the past. Thank Him for Jesus who is the 
source of our strength, the captain of our army, and the example to us of strength through 
weakness.

 
 
In the name of Jesus our Strength, 

 Tamara 
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